Application
Michel Rocchi International District
in Commencement Hall
2014-2015

The Michel Rocchi International District offers experiential living of like-minded students with an international focus. This program will provide a home for study abroad students to orient themselves pre-departure and reacclimatize upon returning to Puget Sound. Beyond study abroad, this will also be a home for any students whose academic pursuits and interests include an international component. This is a flat for action-oriented upper division students. To live in one of these flats, you should want to live interactively with students that share the same interests.

Name: ____________________________________________

Current Year in School: _______________________________________

Major(s): ___________________________________________________

Minor (if any): _______________________________________________

Please mark the intended term of your Commencement Stay. If you are studying abroad please select the term you would want to be in the flat.

Full Year Application _______ Fall 2014 _______ Spring 2015 _______

Preferred Flat Mates: __________________________________________

Please answer the following questions. Answers should not be long (one paragraph per question is good), but need to provide insight into what you are interested in and what you want to get out of living in the flat.

1. Why do you want to live in the International District?
2. What is your interest in International Studies or Study Abroad?
3. What experience do you have with International Studies or Study Abroad?
4. What do you hope to gain and learn from living in this flat?
5. Please feel free to convey other information that you feel will be helpful in selecting you to live in the International District.

Please return application by January 22, 2014 to Roy Robinson, Director of International Programs, rrobinson@pugetsound.edu